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Frightfully simple ideas for creepy decorations, terrifying sweets and unique costumes will thrill
trick-or-treaters of all ages. Holiday style pro Matthew Mead offers endlessly inventive haunted
home makeovers, quick-and-easy ways to reinvent store-bought cookies and candy, awesome
themed parties, and more to make, eat, and enjoy in the weeks before, and throughout all
hallows' eve.

From the AuthorLifestyle and entertaining expert Matthew Mead is the author of
ENTERTAINING SIMPLE and HOLIDAY WITH MATTHEW MEAD and FLEA MARKET FINDS.
He is a contributor to many shelter publications including BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS,
REAL SIMPLE, INSTYLE WEDDINGS, and COUNTRY LIVING and was co-editor of FLEA
MARKET STYLE.About the AuthorLifestyle and entertaining expert Matthew Mead is the author
of ENTERTAINING SIMPLE and HOLIDAY WITH MATTHEW MEAD and FLEA MARKET
FINDS. He is a contributor to many shelter publications including BETTER HOMES AND
GARDENS, REAL SIMPLE, INSTYLE WEDDINGS, and COUNTRY LIVING and was co-editor
of FLEA MARKET STYLE.
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Gooseberry Patch A Ghastly-Good Halloween Matthew Mead's Monster Book of Halloween



Peggy, “Fresh & unique ideas!. This is a great resource to help you create a memorable
Halloween! This book gives fresh & detailed instructions for making food, crafts, decorations,
and costumes. There are many unique ideas in this book that I haven't seen elsewhere. I highly
recommend this book! Please mark if you find my review helpful. Thank you so much!”

mae26, “Best 2013 Halloween book/magazine! Fabulous!. Oh I can gush about this creative
book all day long but because I will eventually bore you, let's just get right to it. Buy this! All new
ideas and page after page was just a refreshing breathe of air! I am a huge Halloween fan that
my closest friend and I get together around early September to chat about our holiday crafts and
this book took up most of the morning and five cups of coffee and three pumpkin muffins later
we came up with a never ending list of crafts and projects to do. This years best book/ magazine
of all that is halloween.”

Avid Reader, “Very nice. Lots of fun, doable, great ideas and if you are crafty it will spur other
ideas too. I really enjoy this book and see a number of projects I'll enjoy doing that will look very
cool in my décor come Halloween.”

Donna Davies, “Truly, Spooktacular!. Matthew Mead gets it! He knows what us Halloweenists
like. If you are like me, you love spooky, dark, vintage, and frighteningly fun. You like to create,
but don't want to break the bank. This is your book. Buy it!”

An Ebook Library Reader, “Great!!. clean book and fast shipping. Great!!”

victoriak, “Love these books. So many wonderful ideas for those of us who don't do "spooky".
Matthew Mead turns out beautiful rooms and displays that don't break the bank and use
everyday items.”

Paine Whitney, “Ah-Mazing!. Packed with full color photographs and tons of useful ideas, this
book will have you dreaming up a storm of cute ideas for this very special holiday. Highly
recommended.”

Tiggy, “Spooky Delights. Matthew Mead does it again. Beautiful pictures great instruction and
the most yummy projects. I am never dissapointed when I order a new book from Matthew.”

Maggs, “Amazing Book. I ordered this as a present,it arrived a little bit to late, but it is such a
wonderful book,that when I received it I kept it for myself. A really lovely book.”

LizzyVonTrapp, “A great collection of ideas. A great collection of ideas, perfect for an



experienced Halloween crafter and party hoster, perhaps slightly too adventurous for the novice,
but still a great source of inspiration!”

Vondage, “Five Stars. i loved this book”

Ebook Library Reader, “Beautiful pictures. Beautiful pictures, not a lot of new ideas or craft
instruction, but very pretty if you love all thing Halloween, I will buy another book”

The book by Matthew Mead has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 46 people have provided feedback.
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